
Cellaring
Six
Taste the influence of time with six bottles of a fine red wine specifically
chosen for its potential to evolve with style. We have done some of the 
cellaring for you this month! Enjoy these perfectly cellared wines over 
the next few years.

J U N E  2 0 2 3

VALUED AT RRP YOU ONLY PAY

$600.00 $180.00

ITM287130    |    $180 PER SIX-PACK
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Chain of Ponds The Cachet
Cabernet Shiraz 2018

The ‘Chain of Ponds’, initially described a creek, ran all the way from Kersbrook to its confluence with the River Torrens near 
Prairie in the Adelaide Hills, South Australia. The area was dotted at regular intervals with small ponds, having no visible 
connection above the ground yet never drying up, even in the driest summers. Much of these waterhole chains, (known as 
the Chain of Ponds), vanished under the waters of the Millbrook Reservoir in 1918. 

Introduction

The Shiraz grapes are selected from the Battunga Vineyard in Kuitpo in the Southern Adelaide Hills, an easterly facing 
aspect with East-West row orientation and an elevation of 320m. The soil is a sandy loam over siltstone, the clone is 1127 on 
own roots and the canopy is managed with vertical shoot positioning. The block produces elegant wines with plum and 
black fruits with supporting spice, hints of pepper, velvety tannins and varietal intensity.

The Cabernet Sauvignon grapes are selected from the McLaren Range vineyard at Kuitpo in the southern Adelaide Hills, 
a north facing aspect with North-South row orientation and an elevation of 360m. The soil is a sandy loam with ironstone 
gravel over weathering sandstone, the clone is G9V3 and the canopy is managed with a single catch wire and assisted 
sprawl. The block produces elegant wines with dark fruits, powerful tannins and varietal intensity.

Vinification

An intensely complex nose displaying cassis, plum and cured meats entwined with hints of wild mint, red fruits and dried 
herbs. On the palate, the wine displays dark brooding fruits, vibrant acidity and supple savoury tannins with both varieties 
working in harmony to give vibrancy, continuity and persistence across the entire palate.

Tasting Notes
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Cellar

Region

Alcohol

Food

Allergens

Up to 2030

Barossa, SA

14.7%

Eye Fillet of Beef, Celeriac Purée, Roast Beetroot, Asparagus

Contains sulphites

All wines offered are covered by The Wine Collective’s Guarantee of Quality. If after tasting a bottle or two you are dissatisfied for any reason, contact 
customers@thewinecollective.com.au to discuss options for refund or replacement. The Wine Collective supports the responsible service of alcohol. 
Liquor Act 2007 – it is an offence to sell or supply to or obtain liquor on behalf of a person under the age of 18 years. Savings based on normal sell price. 
Freight cost not included. Please visit www.thewinecollective.com.au for freight prices or ask your Wine Advisor when you order. Lic No. LIQP770010086. 

For more information or to re-order, email customers@thewinecollective.com.au

The Winemaker
Greg Clack

The Chain of Ponds winery was established in 1985 on the outskirts of Gumeracha, approximately 4km from the original 
township. While vineyards have been part of the area’s make up since colonisation, the Chain of Ponds Winery was the 
first major planting of any note in the northern area of the Adelaide Hills wine region. With the first vintage dating back to 
1988. An initial plating of four thousand vines consisted of nine varieties, 470 vines of each. This was further increased, with 
an additional 150 acres, planted in 1989. In more recent times, the winery has extended vineyard boundaries to source fruit 
from a broader area of the region, allowing for greater varietal distinction and complexity.
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